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American Law Review, Noveiber-December, 1893.
Existing Questions on Legal Education, Austin Abbott
The Borden Case, . . . . John H. Wigmore
The Power of Corporations to Prefer Creditors, Seymour D. Thompson
State Regulation of the Contract of Employment, . . C. B. Labatt
The New French Law on Divorce, . . . Emile Stocquart
University Law Review, December, io93.
The Pecuniary Value of Life and Limb.
What Becomes of One's Property and Rights at Death? Austin Abbott
Present State of the Authorities on whether a Judgment
against'an Assignor Recovered after an Assignment is
Evidence Against the Assignee and Other Creditors, James L. Bishop
The Green Bag, NMovember, 7893.
Justice Samuel Blatchford, . . . A. Oakey Hall
The English and American Bar in Contrast,
Legal Reminiscences: IV., L . . E. Chittenden
The First Court West of the Alleghenies, . Samuel C. Williams
The Hall of Four Courts: II., Denis W. Douthwaite
License of Speech of Counsel: II., Irving Browne
December, 18o93.
The Late Sir John Abbott,
License of Speech of Counsel: III., Irving Browne
Old-Time Currency, . .M. T. Sanders
The Case of Bluebeard, Percy Edwards
Sitting in Dharna,
Celebrated Old-World Trials: I. The Matlock Will Case.
The Supreme Court of Vermont: I., . Hon. Russell S. Taft
January, 1894.
Earl Cairns, . . .
German Jurists and Poets: I.... Arthur Hermann
Old-World Trials: II. Regina vs. Newman,
Legal Reminiscences: V., . . . . L. E. Chittenden
The Supreme Court of Vermont: II.,. . Russell S. Taft
The Parliament of James I. and the Plantation of America,
Alexander Brown
Central Law Journal, r893-i894.
Nov. 24. False Pretense in the Purchase of Merchandise -
Rescission of the Contract of Sale, . Percy Edwards
Dec. z. Rights and Remedies of Preferred Shareholders,
Seymour D. Thompson
.Dec. 8. Fructus Industriales and Naturales, . James M. Kerr
Dec. S. Are Bond Investment Companies Lotteries?Lyne S. Metcalfe, Jr.
Dec. 2. Privileged Communications 
in Evidence.
Dec. 29. Index to Vol. 37.
Jan. . A Legal Definition of Baggage, John D. Lawson
Jan. ra. The Doctrine of Election in Equity, . . Isidor Loeb
Jan. 19. Delivery in Donationes Mortis Causa, James M. Kerr
YALE LAW 'O URNAL.
The New Jersey Law Journal, December, x893.
Set-Off in Foreclosure Suits.
January, x894.
Boroughs in New Jersey, , Robert Rives LaMonte
Albany Law Journal, X893-X894.
Dec. r6. Legal Education and the Universities, an Address
by, . . . . Mr. Justice Kennedy
Dec. 23. Property in Ice .. . . . Arthur Babbitt
Contracts Against Public Policy, A. Leftwich Sinclair
Jan. 2o. Address to the Members of the New York State
Bar Association, . Vice-President Stevenson
Address on "Law Reform" before the New York
Bar Association, . . Senator Dolph, of Oregon
New York State Bar -A Sketch of the Associa-
tion from its Organization,
The Counsellor, December, 1893.
Retrospect of Half a Century, . Hon. David MeAdam
Notes on Blackstone's Commentaries, . Prof. George Chase
Notes to Bispham's Principles of Equity, Prof. Robert D. Petty
Michigan Law Journal, November, 1893.
Can the Common Law be Codified? *. Wesley W. Hyde
Dissatisfaction with the Senate, Alfred Russell
The Need of a Higher Standard of Qualification for Admis-
sion to the Bar, William K. Clute
January, x894.
The Duties of Circuit Judges in E7x Pare Divorce Cases, J. B. McMahon
Circuit Judges and the Criminal Law,. C. B. Grant
Hfarvard Law Review, December, z893.
Reform in Criminal Procedure, . Heman W. Chaplin
The Dwight Method, . Thomas Fenton Taylor
Implied Warranties in Sales, . Emlin McClain
Perils of the Seas, . Everett V. Abbott
January, z894.
The Fictions of the Law: Have they Proved Useful or Detri-
mental to its Growth? Oliver R. Mitchell
An Action at Law in the Reign of Edward III.: The Report
and the Record, . . L. Owen Pike
An Assignment in Insolvency, and its Effect upon Property
and Persons Out of the State, . . Hollis R. Bailey
The Northwestern Law Review, December, xo93.
The Treaty-Making Power, . Henry Wade Rogers
